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The Unite Passion Project

I N T R O D U C I N G

Through the Unite Scholars & Mentorship Program, Unite The World With Africa Foundation 

provides talented-yet-impoverished youth across Tanzania access to quality education.

Additionally, Unite provides support from a team of international advisors, mentors, and 

youth ambassadors to nurture our scholars’ creative and independent thinking abilities as 

well as to help them develop their personal and professional life skills. Our mission is to do 

everything possible to support Unite Scholars in achieving success as active and engaged 

global citizens and agents for positive change in the world.

M O R E I N F O



The Challenge
Oftentimes when you ask a scholar what he or she would like to do 

with  his or her life, the response will be the same: 

“To become a doctor, pilot, or  engineer.”

This may be, in part, because the passion for medicine, aviation, and science  is 

what drives them. But more often than not, it is because these young people,

most of whom come from remote and under-resourced communities,  know

of nothing else to dream.

This is where The Unite Passion Project comes in.

https://www.unitepassionproject.org/
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To expose scholars to an array of career options, activities, and  perspectives 

by sharing the stories of people who have found their passions.

02

Our Project Goals

To showcase ways various ideas and talents can be translated 

into meaningful, impactful, and rewarding work.



PASSION VIDEOS SESSION

American diplomat, politician, and lawyer Carol 
Elizabeth Moseley Braun speaks about doing the 

best you can with what you have

Soccer coach, soccer agent, entrepreneur, 

activist James Kitia speaks about soccer 

and the challenge of impactful impact.

https://youtu.be/ZYiHxYT1E8E?t=8
https://youtu.be/8sTdM3ioFlE?t=8


What are the key messages of these videos? What is important 

about these messages?

In what ways do these messages relate to your life?

What new things have you learned from these
speakers?

If you were to meet this speaker in person,  
what questions would you ask him/her?

QUESTION/DELIVERABLES



What did you find most interesting about these talks?

Who in your group/class is most likely to take these career  

paths and why?

What are a few things that you would do if your 

circumstances were similar to those of the speakers?

Questions for Group Discussions


